Results: HIV prevalence among FSWs decreased from 17.0% to 14.2% (P G 0.001). This decline varied significantly (P = 0.006) across levels of difference in program coverage (% of FSWs contacted by the program in a given year). Odds ratios comparing HIV prevalence between rounds changed with the level of increase in coverage and were statistically significant with coverage increase Q quartile (Q) 1: odds ratio, 0.85 at Q1; 0.78 at Q2; 0.66 at Q3; and 0.51 at Q4.
A vahan, the India AIDS Initiative of the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, is a comprehensive HIV prevention program targeting the most at-risk populations in the states of India most affected by the HIV epidemic (Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Maharashtra, and Tamil Nadu in the south of the country, and Manipur and Nagaland in the northeast). It was initially implemented through a network of nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and has progressively been transferred to government agencies and community-based organizations since 2008.
Because cluster randomized designs have major limitations for evaluating complex large-scale interventions, 1,2 the initial impact evaluation plan for Avahan included serial cross-sectional studies in the high-risk populations, based on which sophisticated mathematical models were developed to estimate program impact in those populations, and in the general population. 1, 3 The use of this modeling approach has been complicated by the lack of adequate baseline data, 4 but recently, published results using this approach suggest a major impact of Avahan on the HIV epidemic in Karnataka 5, 6 and in the 4 South India states mentioned above. 7 A purely statistical approach based on HIV surveillance data among pregnant women was also used to estimate the overall Avahan impact in the 6 Avahan states. 8 Although suggesting a positive impact of the intervention in the general population, this study has the limitation of not taking into account the nature of the Avahan intervention, including its various components, and does not allow for the analysis of the actual mechanism leading to the impact. 9 We examined changes over time occurring in HIV prevalence among female sex workers (FSWs), the largest risk population in the program, between 2 large surveys carried out in 2005 to 2006 and 2008 to 2009, in 24 districts of the 4 southern states of India covered by Avahan, where the HIV epidemic is predominantly heterosexual and mainly driven by sex work. 10, 11 As indicators related to program coverage and implementation have shown very sharp increases between baseline and 2008, 12 we considered the impact of these increases on the changes in HIV prevalence between surveys. Given the heterogeneity of the HIV epidemic in India, 13 it is important to also consider the influence of broader contextual factors that may have an impact on the HIV epidemic in high-risk groups. We therefore carried out a multilevel statistical analysis of the individual, contextual and program factors impacting on HIV prevalence among FSWs, and on the changes in the prevalence levels between the 2 survey rounds.
METHODS

Data Sources
The design and study procedures of the cross-sectional studies, known as integrated behavioral and biological assessments (IBBAs), have been described in detail elsewhere 14, 15 and are summarized in the Supplementary Online Material Methods section, http://links.lww.com/OLQ/A86, as are the main components of the Avahan intervention.
The common set of program indicators for all districts covered by Avahan has been described extensively elsewhere. 12 For the purpose of the present analysis, we used data collected by the NGOs implementing the intervention in each district along with complementary information to estimate: (1) program coverage (proportion of FSWs contacted by the program at least once in a given year), (2) the proportion of FSWs contacted monthly, and (3) the proportion of condom requirement met in a given year (number of condoms distributed in a given year divided by the estimated number of commercial sexual acts by all FSWs in the same year). Details on the methods used to derive these estimates are provided in the Supplementary Online Material Methods section, http://links.lww.com/OLQ/A86. We considered a total of 53 district-level contextual variables for inclusion in the multilevel statistical model (see complete list in the Supplementary Online Material Table, http://links.lww.com/OLQ/A87).
The study and its consent procedures were approved by the ethics committees of all institutions that were involved in the data collection for this study (see Supplementary Online Material Methods section for more details on ethical considerations http://links.lww.com/OLQ/A86).
Statistical Analyses
We assessed differences in personal characteristics between participants who were tested for HIV and those who were not, and between participants in round 1 and those in round 2, using the W 2 test. We compared HIV prevalence between the study rounds for each of the 24 IBBA districts. We then built multilevel (FSW personal characteristics at level 1 and districtlevel contextual and program variables at level 2) logistic regression models with HIV prevalence as the outcome, using the round 1 and round 2 merged data set. Study round was considered as the main independent variable in our analyses because the difference in HIV prevalence between the rounds was our central interest. We also preselected a certain number of the individual variables from the questionnaire for inclusion as independent variables in the model because they could be confounders of the differences observed between rounds. This was done based on variables previously identified to be associated with HIV in the first IBBA round 14 and of a priori knowledge from the literature (see the Supplementary Online Table for the complete list of individual variables considered). We entered all of these variables into a multilevel logistic regression model with a random intercept for the districts and a random coefficient for round because the difference in HIV prevalence varied widely between districts. We then removed sequentially from this model all the individual variables with P 9 0.05, as long as they were not confounding the other associations, to arrive at a model with individual variables only.
We preselected the contextual variables for addition to the models above based on linear regression models with the aggregate HIV prevalence rate in each district as the dependent variable and the contextual variables as the independent variables. Those with a P value less than 0.05 in these models were then added to the previous multilevel models. Baseline We kept in the model only the program variables corresponding to a significant interaction (P G 0.05) with the round. Finally, because we were interested in factors that could impact the differences in the outcomes observed between the IBBA rounds, we examined oneby-one the interaction terms between the round and each of the other individual and district-level contextual factors included in the first multilevel model described above. We kept the statistical interactions that reached P G 0.05 in these models. This led to the final model, with assessment of the intervention impact, through the interaction terms between the study round and the 2008 to 2006 differences in program variables, and inclusion of other factors having a multiplicative statistical interaction with the round. All analyses described above were carried out using STATA IC 11.1 for Windows (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX).
RESULTS
Among the 14,601 women approached in round 1, 11,690 (80.1%) answered the questionnaire. Among the latter, 10,806 were tested for HIV (92.4%), 10,716 (91.7%) for syphilis, and 10,674 (91.3%) for gonorrhea and chlamydia (NG/CT). The overall participation rate was slightly lower in 2008: 15,682 women were approached, of whom 11,486 (73.2%) answered the questionnaire; however, among the participants, 10,901 (95.0%) were tested for HIV, 10,806 (94.1%) for syphilis and 10,880 (94.8%) for NG/CT. No data were available to compare participants with nonparticipants. However, Table 1 shows the comparison between participants who were tested for HIV and those who were interviewed only. There were significant differences for most variables examined. This is, however, largely due to the very large sample sizes of these surveys. In addition, the proportions among all participants were almost identical to those among those tested for HIV (see the ''Total'' columns in Table 1) . Table 2 shows the comparison between various characteristics of participating FSWs between rounds 1 and 2. The differences were significant for most variables examined. However, this was mostly for behavior or infections that were targeted by the Avahan program, such as condom use, violence, NG/CT, and syphilis prevalence. For the other significant variables, the actual differences in the distribution of their values between rounds were mostly small, with the statistical significance often due to the very large sample sizes of these surveys.
HIV prevalence declined significantly from 17.0% to 14.2% (P G 0.001) from 2005Y2006 to 2008Y2009 (Table 3) . This decline was significant in 2 of the 4 states and 10 of the 24 districts. There was an increase in HIV prevalence in 4 districts, but it was statistically significant in only 1. Table 3 also shows the variation in program coverage and condom requirement met between the study rounds. There was a significant correlation between changes in HIV prevalence between 2006 and 2008 and changes in coverage (Spearman r = j0.410, P = 0.048), whereas such an association was borderline significant when considering condom requirement met (Spearman r = j0.398, P = 0.054). The left columns of Table 4 show the results of the multilevel model without program variables and interaction terms. The adjusted odds ratio (AOR) comparing HIV prevalence in round 2 with that in round 1 was 0.76, with a narrow 95% confidence interval (95% CI) of 0.67 to 0.85. A number of demographic and behavioral variables were associated with HIV (Table 4) . Surprisingly, women reporting consistent condom use with clients and carrying condoms with them had a significantly higher HIV prevalence. The only significant contextual variable among those examined was mean age at marriage of girls, with an approximately 8% lower HIV prevalence for each year of increase in this district-level variable. As expected, baseline HIV prevalence was also strongly associated with overall HIV prevalence. The random coefficient for the round had a variance significantly higher than zero, reflecting the high level of heterogeneity in the changes in HIV prevalence across districts. The variance of the random intercept, although much lower than in the null model, was also significantly different from zero (Table 4) .
The right columns of Table 4 show that there was a significant negative interaction between the round and changes in program coverage between 2006 and 2008. The interaction terms between the round and changes in other program variables were not statistically significant and thus not kept in the model. Both baseline HIV prevalence and having a regular nonpaying partner also had significant multiplicative interactions with survey round. The only variable not involved in the interaction terms that did not remain significant compared with the previous model was mean age at marriage of girls at the district level. The variance of the random coefficient for the round, though significantly different from zero, was lower than that in the previous model, whereas the variance of the random intercept was now close to null in this model (Table 4) . Table 5 shows the decreases in HIV prevalence for the various categories of variables shown to have an interaction with the study round from the results presented in Table 4 . The decrease in HIV prevalence was not as strong among women with a main nonpaying partner compared with those without, although the latter had a higher overall HIV prevalence. The decrease in HIV prevalence was not significant in districts with very low baseline HIV prevalence and significant for higher values starting at about the first quartile of this variable.
This analysis controlled for a number of individual and contextual factors that could have potentially confounded this association, as well as for baseline HIV prevalence at the district level and its interaction with the round, thus taking into account the fact that decreases in prevalence were more likely to occur in districts with higher baseline values. The use of a random coefficient for the round took into account the wide variability in the changes in HIV prevalence between districts.
It was difficult to fully address the impact of the program indicator on condom requirement met because of the high correlation between its 2006 to 2008 district-level variation and that of program coverage. However, the borderline significant correlation between increases in condom requirement met and decreases in HIV prevalence at the district-level suggests that this indicator is also part of the mechanism leading to impact. Finally, it is possible that the actual coverage of the program is more important in terms of impact than the frequency of the contacts with the target population, as long as some (unknown) threshold is reached for the latter.
The associations that we found between HIV prevalence and the individual variables considered in the analysis are largely similar to what was found in an analysis of round 1 data.
14 That condom use and condom carriage were both associated with a higher HIV prevalence may be due to reverse causation, with FSWs having acquired HIV before being reached by the interventions and starting to use condoms once they learned more about HIV, especially when they discovered their serological status. A similar phenomenon was observed in studies of the general population in southern India. 13, 16 Among the contextual district-level variables considered, only mean age at marriage of girls was significantly associated with HIV in the basic model. Interestingly, this factor was also associated with HIV prevalence among pregnant women attending antenatal care clinics in the same IBBA districts. 17 However, in the model with program variables, mean age at marriage was not a significant predictor of HIV. Careful examination of the data showed that it was the introduction of the interaction between baseline HIV prevalence and the round that was mainly confounding this association (data not shown).
The results of this study constitute a significant addition to the overall picture of the Avahan impact evaluation. Whereas it has been shown that the implementation of the program was highly successful, 12 that favorable time trends in intermediate outcomes (e.g., condom use and prevalence of curable sexually transmitted infections) occurred after implementation, 18Y20 that condom use was positively associated 21 and sexually transmitted infection prevalence negatively associated 22 with exposure to the intervention, and that the program seemingly had an impact on HIV prevalence at the general population level, 8, 23 the evidence for an impact on HIV prevalence among FSWs has so far been limited to time trends observed 19, 20 and mathematical modeling studies 5Y7 based on these trends. This is the first study showing a direct relationship between program exposure assessed through routine program monitoring and decrease in HIV prevalence in one of the vulnerable populations targeted by the intervention.
However, there are a number of limitations to this study. First, there was no randomization of the intervention and the assessment of the impact relies only on serial observational data. The decision not to use a randomized design for this evaluation was taken right at the start for reasons that have been summarized in previous publications. 1, 3 The limitations of communityrandomized trials for ''real-world'' evaluations have since that time been acknowledged more widely. 2 Furthermore, we were able to demonstrate an association between the level of intervention coverage and decreases in HIV prevalence at the district level, thus reaching a level of plausibility in the attribution of the impact on HIV prevalence to Avahan as per the framework proposed by Habicht et al. 24 Second, we do not know the characteristics of the women who declined participation in the surveys and the proportion of refusals increased between the 2 rounds. It is impossible to assess the impact of refusals on the observed trends because no information is available on the women who did not participate. In addition, there were significant differences between women who provided biological samples and those who only accepted to be interviewed. However, for most variables, these differences were of small magnitude, given the very large sample sizes, or went in the same direction in both survey rounds. Moreover, the distribution of the variables considered in Table 1 among all participants was almost identical to that among those tested for HIV, because the proportion of FSWs not providing a sample among the participants was low in both rounds. Thus, important biases resulting from these differences when comparing HIV prevalence in both rounds are unlikely. Similar observations are relevant to the comparison of the characteristics of the participants between the rounds (Table 2) : apart for the changes expected because of the intervention, the absolute differences were mostly small, although often statistically significant because of the very large sample sizes. *Percentage of the FSW population contacted at least once by the program in the previous year. This was computed from the number of FSWs contacted at least once by the program in the previous year divided by the estimation of the size of the FSW population on the same year.
† Percentage of the condoms required by FSWs for all sex acts with clients in a given year. This was computed based on the number of condoms distributed to FSWs by the NGOs in a given year as the numerator, whereas the denominator was the expected number of condoms needed by FSWs in the district, based on the estimated number of FSWs in the district and the mean number of client-contacts estimated from the cross-sectional survey data. Third, given the potential of antiretroviral therapy (ART) to decrease HIV transmission, 25 the increase in ART coverage between the study rounds could have been involved in the decrease in HIV prevalence we observed, whereas it could not been directly assessed because information on ART use by HIV-infected women was not collected in the IBBA surveys. This favorable impact of ART on HIV prevalence is, however, unlikely in our study. Indeed, out of an estimated 2. first led to an increase in HIV prevalence, despite a reduction in new HIV cases, as was recently observed in a highly affected community in South Africa. 27 Consequently, if the increase in ART coverage between the study rounds had any impact on HIV prevalence trends during this period, it would likely have been to artificially mask a downward trend.
Finally, the first survey was carried out after more than 1 year of intervention in most districts, and the level of intervention coverage had already reached relatively high levels at that time; this could have led to an underestimation of the decrease of HIV prevalence between the study rounds and of the association between increases in program indicators and declines in HIV prevalence.
In conclusion, this study strongly suggests that the Avahan intervention, where appropriately implemented, had a favorable impact on HIV prevalence among FSWs in the 4 southern states Table 4 because here, for the sake of simplicity, we used 3 different models with only 1 interaction variable in each of them (whereas in Table 4 , we used 1 model including all the interaction terms); however, the AOR corresponding to each of the main variable and its interaction with round was similar in the 3 separate models and the model used for Table 4 .
† AOR comparing HIV prevalence in round 2 with that in round 1 at different levels of each independent variable interacting with the round (adjusted for all the independent variables listed in Table 4 ).
‡ 95% CI of the AOR. § At the district level. ¶ Coverage can be more than 100% because the denominator of this indicator is based on the estimate of the size of the FSW population at any moment in the district, whereas the number of women actually covered in the district could be higher than the denominator in places with high turnover of FSWs (mean duration of presence of the FSWs in the district of less than 1 year). 
